
This July, for the first time, the G20 will come together to tackle culture —in growing recognition of
the threats facing the world’s largest economies from transnational crimes via art and artifacts,
including trafficking, money laundering, and criminal financing.  As heads of state and government
turn a global spotlight on the illicit trade in cultural property, it is more important than ever that
policymakers and law enforcement fully understand the problem. Yet, when compared with other black
markets, there is still much we don’t know, and many of the available statistics on the size and scale of
the illegal trade in antiquities or the dollar amount of the trade are widely contradictory. 

This lack of reliable statistics on the size of the market is hampering the international community’s ability
to fight back. But how can we quantify looting, smuggling, and related crimes? What data sources can
be used? Is absence of evidence actually evidence of absence? What harm is caused by cultural
racketeering beyond a dollar amount—to the legitimate art market, global security, and human rights?
Join us for a stimulating discussion on these questions and more, as we bring together top experts
in antiquities trafficking, transnational crime, and the art market.  Panelists include:

Live Webinar on July 26, 2021 at 12:00 PM  New York / 5:00 PM London 

PUTTING A PRICE ON THE PRICELESS: 
MEASURING THE ILLICIT ANTIQUITIES

TRADE IN DATA AND DOLLARS

Moderated by: 

Patrick Costello, Director for Washington External Affairs at Council on Foreign Relations

Neil Brodie Layla Hashemi Ute Wartenberg
Senior Research Fellow
on the Endangered
Archaeology of the
Middle East and North
Africa (EAMENA) project
at the University of Oxford.

NSF Postdoctoral researcher
at George Mason University's
Terrorism, Transnational

Crime and Corruption Center
(TraCCC) at the Schar School
of Policy and Government. 

President  and Research

Curator of the American

Numismatic Society

Louise Shelley
Director, Terrorism,

Transnational Crime and
Corruption Center

(TraCCC), Schar School of
Policy and Government,
George Mason University

Register here: 

https://gmu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIrdO-sqT0oGdSsgIWyTT5XipHf2aUg_a64

https://gmu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIrdO-sqT0oGdSsgIWyTT5XipHf2aUg_a64

